Cuddle Ewe™ Customer Testimonials
"I purchased my Cuddle Ewe mattress cover Spring of 2005. Before that, I tried memory foam, egg
crate, down feather beds, even sleeping on top of 56 blankets. I still woke up stiff, tired, crabby,
and unproductive  every single day.
I was looking at the $3000 beds available out there when I decided to give one last try to the
Cuddle Ewe. I thought it probably wasn't going to work, since everything else less than $1000 had
failed as well.
I am so glad to say purchasing the Cuddle Ewe was the best investment I could have possibly
made. I saved myself about $2500 that I was going to spend on a new air bed, and I have never
slept better in my entire life. And the flannel sheets make my bed feel like a cloud.
Thank you for making such a wonderful product!
Laura S.
Harrison Towns hip, MI
February 2006
via email

I have been using your product for the last couple of weeks and I can not thank you enough for the
first good nights sleep I have had in years. I had a kidney removed last year and had horrible
scarring and pain and have been sleeping in a recliner for the last 13 months because of pain, as
well as living with mixed connective tissue disease and fibromyalgia. I have daily pain, stiffness and
overwhelming fatigue, which makes working full time and caring for 2 children very difficult. I have
had no less than 5 hours of sleep at a stretch since using the Cuddle Ewe Underquilt and this is the
longest period I have slept at one time in I cannot even remember when. My nights were spent
tossing and turning and trying to get comfortable with pillows, etc. to no avail. I now can go to
sleep and wake up never having even moved aroung and my mornings are easier as I am not nearly
as stiff and my pain & fatigue are markedly improved. I see some hope for my future now. I balked
originally at the cost, but it is a small price to pay to get some quality of life back. I do not know the
secret to the Underquilt, but whatever it is, it is pure genius and I look forward to continued
peaceful nights. I no longer dread going to bed and I am using less sleeping medications that treat
only the symptoms and not the underlying problems.
Thanks for the new lease on life!!!
Elizabeth C.
August 2005
Via Email

I have suffered from fibromyalgia for about 5 years. The worst area [is] in my legs. When I would
go to bed at night after a few hours my legs would be in such pain I could not sleep. I would take
sleeping pills, and pain pills and still lost a lot of sleep from the pain. My husband had to move to
the spare room because I would be so restless at night from the pain. I would have to keep moving
my legs because they hurt so much. Of course when I got up in the morning for work I was dead
tired and stiff and still in pain. I tried many different doctors, chiropractors, physical therapy and
even acupuncture. Nothing helped. I tried sleeping on the egg crate type mattress covers and even
the tempurpedic mattress cover and still no relief. I went on the internet and read about [Cuddle
Ewe]. It was quite expensive but after all I had been spending on other things I decided to give
Cuddle Ewe a try. With the 90 day guarantee I figured I had nothing to lose. Well I put it on my bed
two weeks ago and the very first night I had relief. I have not had the pain in my legs since I put
the underquilt on my bed. I didn't think I would ever be able to get through a night without pain,
but I can honestly testify that this underquilt works. I would dread going to bed at night because I
knew I was going to be in pain now I look forward to going to bed. What a great product!!! It was
well worth what I paid for it."
Thank you!
Diane C.
Liberty, NC
January 2004

"I bought our first underquilt 2 months ago. I have not had a bad day since. Before buying it, I was
extremely tired to the point of misery during the daytime working hours. Weekends, I didn't want to
do anything. I knew I was healthy, but I just hurt, with chronic fatigue. This went on for many
years. I take vitamin supplements and excercise. Nothing really helped. I now have an underquilt
for the spare bed. It is amazing how it takes away the pain and fatigue.
I want others to know, if they are afraid of 'taking the plunge' and spending the money, it is well
worth it. I paid with a smile.
It is a great product, no drugs, no hassle. I am in the health field profession. I know that
fibromyalgia is a diagnosis that some doctors don't really agree with. But the ones who do are very
understanding. However, they need to know more of this product. I have taken the information to
health food stores, and I share it with friends. I hope to help someone else. I called a friend to tell
her about it, and she said 'Oh, I have had one for 13 years... I love it!!!'
So, thank you for an honest great product. The only problem is, getting out of bed because it feels
so good to lie in it!!!!"
Linda R.
December 2003
Via Email

"I would like to take this opportunity to let you know that I can't live without my Cuddle Ewe
mattress pad. I ordered my first one from you a few years [ago], and it is simply a miracle. I have
tried several different pads, including the magnetic type, and Cuddle Ewe is the only pad I use now.
I am ordering a second for my vacation home, and also the travel pad as I travel 3 times a year to
Mexico and have horrible pain sleeping on hotel mattresses without my Cuddle Ewe pad. I have also
tried many different kinds of pillows and yours are the best. They don't look like much, but they are
simply perfect for keeping my fibromyalgia pain at bay.
Thank you all so very much for a great product that I simply refuse to live without."
Sherrie
Westminster, CA
January 2004

"You have transformed our sleeping arrangements into a soft heavenly experience. We added the
comfortable mattress pad and man what a pleasant surprise! In one night we went from a rolla
round sleep bed to silk sheets on a cloud delight. It is so nice I'm afraid to check the other thrills
tucked in the cloud folds. There is my testimonial. Use it and grow with it. It's a great product."
As always,
Colleen and Will M.
October 2003
Via Email

"We purchased a Cuddle Ewe under quilt earlier this year and have been very pleased. Recently my
sisterinlaw from the United Kingdom vacationed for five weeks with us and slept in the bed with
the Cuddle Ewe quilt. She says she never slept so well in her 66 years!"
Best Regards,
Roger and Pat P.
December 2003
Via Email

"As a Fibromyalgia Support Group Leader, I have seen many products touted as being benificial for
the many facets of FM. Some have a placebo effect, some don't work at all, and a few bring some
relief but at a cost that is prohibitive. I believe your product is effective in aiding restorative sleep,

at a cost that is minimal, considering the amount of use it offers. It certainly makes going to bed
more like comfort, and less like torture.
Thanks!
Kathy L.
Cinncinnati, OH
July 2004
Letter

"...I wanted to enclose a personal letter to say how wonderful your product is. I have noticed a
decrease inmy pain when I get up inthe morning and I have noticed a deeper more restful sleep
than with my other matress. The mattress I was using was less than a year old, but your product
surpasses the pillow top in comfort and in allowing me to have the restful sleep that seems to evade
those of us who have Chronic Fatigue and Fibromyalgia.
I am not pain free, as that is just a part of this disorder that I have to accept, but your product has
been one that I will tell others with Chronic Fatigue and Fibromyalgia that they should invest in to
help them get a better and more comfortable nights sleep.
Thank you for you product."
Randolph S.
Topeka, KS
August 2004
Letter

"I received my Cuddle Ewe approximately three weeks ago. I was a bit skeptical at first, but I was
sleeping better the secong night! I suffer from Fibromyalgia and my husband has chronic back pain.
Thanks to you, our aches and pains are almost eliminated. I finally look forward to bed.
Thanks for a great product."
Mariann D.
Thorndike, MA
March 2004
Via email

"We bought our Cuddle Ewe in July of 1999 and we are still as happy with it now as we were when it
first arrived. My Fibromyalgia is going strong as ever and it has now moved down into my lower
back with a vengence and is causing an extreme amount of pain and the only thing that feels good
to me is when I lay down on my Cuddle Ewe. I still to this day give a deep sigh of OOHHHHH that
feels so good!!!
I truly recommend the Cuddle Ewe for anyone who is having problems with Fibromyalgia or their
back. It really makes a difference on your bed.
Thanks again for such a wonderful product."
Diane C.
Scappoose, OR
March 2004
Via email

"I have been diagnosed with Polymyositis, which is similar to fibromyalgia.
I do not know how to thank you for the most wonderful sleep I have had in the past 2 years. I
awaken with no stiffness or pain and I feel rested. I also take naps on this wonderful 'Cuddle Ewe'.
Thank you very much. I think doctors should be aware of this product and recommend it to their
patients."
Sincerely,
Sarah M.
Wright City, MO

"We wouldn't be without our Cuddle Ewes!!!! I found relief when I purchased a Twin for myself... It
wasn't long before the Twin ended up on my son's bed (he loves it!!).
For my birthday, my husband purchased a Queen for our bed. It was amazing how much better I
feel once I had a Cuddle Ewe back on my bed. Thank you so much for such a wonderful product. I
can't imagine life without my Cuddle Ewe.
I think my next purchase will be a new Travel (Cuddle) Ewe!!!"
Sincerely,
Mrs. Jamie C.
Via Email

"I want to tell you folks how much I have enjoyed the Cuddle Ewe underquilt. I have rheumatoid
arthritis and getting my rest at night has been a problem for many, many years. But I have had the
most restful sleep since I have slept on this underquilt.
When I saw the underquilt advertised, I felt that might be an answer to my sleep problem, and it
was. I hope other people will enjoy the underquilt as much as I have."
Most Sincerely,
Anne R.
Washington, PA

"I bought this product for my wife to help her tolerate her FM. She has often cried herself to sleep
because of the pain. I was desperately searching for anything that would help. In less than 3 days
use of the underquilt my wife is able to sleep all night.
We've spent a lot on the supposed best mattress set we could buy. The underquilt was the best
investment of the two."
Thank you,
Richard S.
Tucson, AZ

